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26 MEN REPORT 
FOR FOOTBALL 
MUCH PEP AND ENTHUSIASM |to attend. The purpose of the “INTERFERENCE” 
NUMBBER 1 _ 
ATTENTION, ARCHERS ! | ATTENTION, GOLFERS | 199 GRADUATES 
| 
  
A meeting for all those inter- | 
ested in golf will be held tomor-| GET POSITIONS 
the regular | 
| 
There will be an Archery Club 
| meeting next Tuesday noon at 
| 
| 12:20 in room 136. All people row at the end of linterested in archery are invited! lassembly according to Coach Fred | 
CHOICE OF | Telonicher, 
| * a ‘a > 
7 , : "ATINVNG 
SHOWN AFTER THE ORDER | meeting will be to elect officers) GARFF B. WILSON NEW : ae and women interested in _ sg oT a a ne 
BY BOARD OF CONTROL ifor the coming year, and to plan| DR
AMATIC HEAD golf are urged to attend this | Lz 55 PL
ACED IN 
Hetita rt meeting as it may be _ possible SCHOO
LS 
at a series of tournaments. | se to organize a golf class. It will| 
Rallying to the cause of the GORDON HADLEY, | drama, will be the we alas oan necessary to have at least 10 Of the forty-five 1933 hum- 
Sai allege spor 9e ; he »reside é a, ye > 
8 ay . ers j a alane . 
orees i yi rt an pe z ‘in H on on by the dramatics department eee ee ae Boley Weecrees Cornies Save 
ed ont for football ees Fort Bia! | of Humbo
ldt State, according to a | desiring positions, 
twenty-two, or 
noon at the Athletic field. oom | Garff B. Wilson, assistant pro- 
nearly half of the number, have 
the first time since the opening . A | fessor of speech, | ‘i * = INITIATE positions, College authorities feel 
of the present season there were | j Mr. Wilson is a graduate of| that this is an especially gratify- 
two full teams out for the prac- | GIVE NEW COURSE the University of California and| ing showing with conditions such 
    
  
  






          
tice session, for the past two JoRIS has had | NEW MEMBERS. as they are. The forty-five 
grad- 
Following the announcement of | , Teaching Fellow in the de-| ——— ae ua
tes include not only those who 
fone fs , ; : partment of Englis re | ; “3 
a ee SEES 1 sa 
the ultimatum issued by the An extension course of unusual om; also seoduett . Part r “ot | oa Humhbolat Showboa
t’’| were graduated at the formal 
ar > ‘ “hie st¢ » j re ie ine fore , . dlls SP mé . ? - ste;
 a i 1 - ] j rj : 
Board of Control which atated interest is being offered by Dr the Greek Theatre plays at the teamed into port last night with! commencement last May, bu
t also 
that there must be at least 25 Vernon J. Puryear, new instruc-| tniversity. i
 a cargo of gay, carefree college| those who completed their work 
men down on the field for every tor in aa at go Saige eyere | The play, “Interference,” | ©0O-eds, garbed as the sailors of| at the end of the first time last 
practice session between the dates ae . i . * a a which has a large number of|the mighty craft in blue jeans,| January, 
and at the end of this 
Pa 9 o« ¢ ’ é se Me E ro } 
: : . : ; : ‘ an ie 7 
r = 
of September 13, 1933, and Sep- ee el hae sckcruational ‘Sota characters, ran in San Francisco,; White jeans and gaily colored! past summ
er school 
97 y6 7 e 5 ~Day ‘ 
« a- Tc xy Torte ¢ ‘hina 7 “ : 
. s z , Mier sui . 
tember 27, 1933, a number of tions’ which may be taken for New York and Chicago about two) slacks. Nautical (but nice) deco- The nam
es of the students who 
rer era wenade 9 ° : 2 years ago, 
| matt , S Rest es ; 
players were pel uaded to £0 out credit, or audited as the student a Sa thai the people of 
Hui _Tations transformed the old} have positions and the location 
for football. Included in the list) qesires. It will be given at the boldt county may Tan uy Op- College Commons into the deck) of their schoo
ls follow. Schools 
; : : ia ‘oul f 
ave a p-| ap ; 4 . ; me ‘ 
of men who turned out for the; fureka high school on Tuesday eee: ; P-| of a Showboat on which several) outside of Humboldt County 
are 
first time Tuesday afternoon are evenings from 7:15 to 9. Dr, Pur- Eeiloase futi-to Rape T wot program 
numbers were present-! indicated by the county name. 
Gene Lytel, former Eureka High oe are his. first lecture last Er eee he : |ed during and after the 6:30 January graduates: “Arthur W. 
player who won the ‘Most Val-| +UeSday. ‘ : 
| banquet which was served by W.! Bry: at Rolf: Revel Fick 
uable Player’ award in 1931;| Twelve lectures will be given Ww 
n la. A. members bs = i — ma pat; Eee 3 
ick, = 
Chatlia. Tintsons, husky back, WotR the folowing sities: ‘Lecture i L 
| “Captain Fran a cng. | Drimcipalship at Randsburg, Kern 
= e 8S, é 4 The Racial Foundations of 
i tain rances Andy Sei-! County; Agnes Combs, 3urn’s 
who bore the brunt of Humboldt’s World Politics | 
| del] welcomed the new members! Valley, Lake County: Vada Hall 
e A ag eas ¢ ‘ : 
r | jee 
A, unuel | ’ Y; 
, 
offence last season, and Harold; [,ecture 2—The Strategic Foun-} 293 STUDENTS °: the W. A. A. and Skipper Ruth} grammar
 school at Willits, Men- 
Merriam, big lineman from Blue) dations of World Politics. | | 
Carroll seconded and passed the} docino County: Eldred Hogan, 
Lake Lecture 3 The Economic aera els 
motion. “Ship Ahoy!” “Anchors! principalshi j . ‘ 
Se : sf : ie wie | 7 ea ty 7 
sh ge 4 y: / $! principalship, Orleans; Hazel 
At present neither Coach Fred | Foundations of World Politics. | -gurehshcyp ned at Humboldt State | Aweigh !” and “Showboat” were! Christensen, physical education 
Telonicher nor Captain Earl Tat- |! Lecture 4—The Rusisan Revo-| Teachers College had reached @/the musical numbers chosen by} work Ferndale High School 
man can make conjectures as to | lution, 1917-33. ball ee total of two hundred and nine-| the song leader Janet Wood
cock itay siiueten: M: y ly re 
Pyteieey = ‘ "| Lecture 5—British Imperialism) ty-three students 
by Tuesday], : E ; May graduates: Mar) vo 
tha Strength Gt the S40AS DOCeEet ls. tants oon of thi kof thie te [224 sung by 
all the girls. Marie) Carter, Dobbyn’s Creek; Elinor 
gop a eta ge s as aul a, : i noon of this week. f this to-| Nop ree eee ee : ie : ra eat acs 
practice s have been to spas mee) Lecture 6—The Foreign Policy| ta} there were aiwhts ites ‘ak eee, 3eryl Fleckenstein,} Cloney, Korbel; Alyce  F
inne, 
Telonicher reported to the Board] of the United States. fr <] : aa ‘s i hi en | ¢ laire Speier and Ethel Carroll C
omptche Mendocino County; 
mo res t $ ents = 
‘ , rh ; ‘ oe 
of Control that the average num- | Lecture 7—New Europe Under ei ene : vit thirty-four | four new Frosh members of the! Verda 
Getchell, Bayside; Grace 
ber of players at a practice ses-|the Peace Treaties. a - ee sme f ae and forty-| w. A. A. crew, presented “‘Barna-| P
almgren, Miranda; Alva Louise 
sion was about fifteen and that| Lecture 8—-Post War Germany, ES freshman girls. [cle Bill the Sailor’ and ‘My Bon-| Howe, Elk River, Del Norte 
* : | 7.1 . fi Pye m
o §¢ > on 
; , , 
. 
never did the same fifteen re- Pp “ trig Nr . ee and the 5 H |nie 
Lies Over the Ocean’ on their! County; Eleanore McCammon 
nt Wata , . 10 ive afte OStT- ar ¢ ances, 
. + T + 1y »] : ’ ¢ rhe « . ‘ = y : 
BORE) ROS KO. SOBNRT ENTS Rare Lecture 10—Central Europe E
ilen Johnson Is New jukeleles. Elma Biasca and Elva; 
Chileno Valley, Marin County; 
noons for ractice, The resolu- z 3 Se - ’ 
| Baumgartner ‘clas rirls Redes — POUR Sine ie a : ) ; 1 : Lu : " ie 7 U-| Crux of World Politics. | Dean of Wann | I PERS urtner, = rela . 
girl »| Mary Titlow, Orick:; Adelaide 
cD made Mont ee night by the Lecture 11 The Far East, 
. " ymer ang “‘My Coney Island Baby. Wethern, Laytonyille, Mendoci
no 
Board of Control is expected to} 1995-1933. i Initiation of the new members} County; Wanda Wright, Gusti
ne, 
eliminate this problem. | Lecture 12 Sea Power and The first women’ embly _—
 Merced County; De Ette Will- 
The loss of last year’s stellar| the Pacific (subject to revision),| 10 the history of Humboldt State | (Please turn to Page Two) jams, 
Elk Grove, Sacramento 
line players will be keenly felt, Those interested in taking the Peachers College was held Friday 
— —— !County: Evelyn Feilding, phvysi- 
according to Coach Telonicher, | Course should report on Tuesday 
morning in the college audito-! ya. . . : | 
yee eae x eM se, : 
= evening, September 12. The fees) Tium under the sponsorship of Freshmen
 Reception ro : Sern i es 
mm" l wi » $9.5 Por se girl the Women’s Athletic Associa- 
Sth ins 
(Please turn to Page Two will be $9.50 for those des ring | 
: d d a-| as ube arocea (" ‘j axl bleor 
oe sa 
_(Please turn to Page Two) j 45 take the course for credit, and| tion. | Draws Large Crowd) July graduates: Hartwel
l Bow- 
| $6 for those who merely wish to} The assembly was in honor of | ir 
| Ting, principalship, Modesto, 
Miss Wright Studies |audit the lectures. 
The course| Miss Ellen Johnson, newly ap-| The 
“Freshman Reception’’| Stanislaus County; Helen 
Greg- 
| will carry two units of college} pointed Dean of Women, 
and Mrs, | dance held in the college gymna-! ersen, Fieldbrook; 
Letha Robin- 
Under Famed Surgeon credit. Arthur S. Gist. 
}sium last Friday formally mark-| son, Petrolia; Nella A. Welch, 
Lencntietieiiinienaniiel aa President Arthur S. Gist spoke | ©d the opening of the many so-! Redlands, 
Riverside County 
1 z : 
j 
ee ee 
. briefly to the women urging them| ial functions to take place at ote case 
Miss Monica Wright reports a} W. A. A. Board Meeting ito regard Dean of Women as an|Hmboldt State. 
, 
very interesting and _ profitable | advisor rather than a disciplina-| The dance was a 
great suc-| 
summer at Los Angeles, where Scheduled for Today rian, after which 
Miss Johnson — with a large number of stu- Elva Baumgartner 
she attended classes at the Unit- responded with a short 
greeting dents, faculty members, alumni 
versity of California and took ad-] There will be a meeting of the: Mrs. Gist, 
the guest speaker, and guests in attendance. Elected Treasurer 
vanced work in Tap Dancing|w. A. A, Board in the green|told of her trip through the 
A myriad of crepe paper} ere 
from Fanchon Marco Studio in|pgate room Thursday (today) at| Western states t
o Illinois, and|Streamers in pastal shades were) | Elva Baumgartner was unan- 
Hollywood. ; ; ; 12:00 sharp, according 
to Ruth|some of her reactions to the ex- | festooned about
 the hall to give} imously elected treasurer of the 
The high point in her studies) Carroll, president of the organi-|hibits at the Cent
ury of Prog-|@ festive appearance and large Associated Students, after peti- 
this summer was her work in | zation, \ ress in C
hicago. Mrs. Gist was|SPrays of huckleberry greenery| tions for the office 
had been ac- 
the | Los Angeles Orthopaedic Every member is urged to be|especially impressed 
with the added to the decorative effect. cepted. Miss Bumgartner has had 
Clinic where she was supervised /prompt, Business includes a dis-| Hall of Sicence and 
the many Dancing _was enjoyed from 9/ experience in student body work, 
by Dr. Charles L. Lowman, one cussion of hockey managers and inventions exhibited there. until 12 o'clock with the music ,having served as social chairman 
of the outstanding Orthopaedic play day arrangements. | 
Miss Ruth Carroll, president | being furnished by Wayne Simp-|one 
year, and one year as mem- 
surgeons in the United States, Se ees Sees eas lof the W. A. A., 
presided at the |Son's Collegians. ber of the board of control. 
known especially for his work : assembly 
and introduced the Patrons and patronesses of the} Miss Bumgartner 
fills the va- 
with crippled children and skele- Music Department speakers, jaffair 
included: President and/cancy left when Fred Moore, Jr., 
tal defects. ! Is Drawing Schedule 
H secu Mrs. Arthur S. Gist, Dr. and Mrs, accepted a position with 
a steam- 
After the summer session Miss | ; mer 
P sid Offe ss P #2 | Vernon Puryear, Miss Sarah 
Da-|ship company in Eureka and did 
Wright visited friends in Long} . . | resident ers rrize 
vies, Garff Wilson, Miss Monica |not return to schoo] this fall 
Beach, Los Angeles and San A schedule is being made out | . a zs lease Wright, Delbert Jeffers, Miss Ma- |~
 =e 
Francisco, after which she spent |for trips by different — musical | For Creati
ve W riting rie Todd and Charles Goodwin. 
a few days in Bellevue, Idaho,|8Toups to high schools in north- | ———— Wayne 
Simpson was the gen- e 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ern ( alifornia Phe A Cappella | If you have ability in creative eral cha
irman of the dance and Presidents Box 
John M, Wright. choir will make a trip to the bay) iting here is an ince
ntive for| assisted by a committee 
H ; region, as it did last year ¥Au headed by Miss Jessie Hinch 
Mi Ruth sestor upervisor | « re re ee o . President and Mrs.
 Arthur §S, | 1) mber including Miss Evelyn GREETINGS 
tutl ; , suy ) 1) member thi ear instead of!lq; , : ae } Renner Karl] Hemenway Louis 
of the kindergarten and primary|o9 as it had last semester 
The | @ t of Humboldt College have |- e Pend’ 
: a 4 ; iF oa 
or : “apel nye ‘ . . 
= : 7 announced that because 
o their | Vetere, ane Loore, Jay 
grades, receive d her masters de-| pra instrument class ha in- - me acpe ey sag , Jone Mark 
Ely nie Willian Th Ad ds 
gree at Teachers College, Colum-!¢yreased 
from three to 10 mem- nterest m
iutlating rea a tae 
j | n ’ l 
: 
bil University this summer, bers, A string quartet will be Ae ea J a 5 . = ne een te ie ee ; ee a 
~  |formed again this year s fas ‘ ; ‘ a "
 re ‘ : a oe ; : a : 
H ; oo : n b an ei Miss \ iolet Stone lege ir. 7 entire 
i is 
dO 1C TOY th y ir rie 
+ 
£4 ‘ marta : ie: i Ag
e ae tA , ® ‘ hopeful and fu 
of cor lence 
W S Afte rnoon ¢ ane L prize to ea urd it commence W orking for Degree i? hetter world 
economically, 
dle » . a y ment, 934. 
: : i. - 
A. 4 ymmes Pisaned for Sprig ee ie ana tics. Gieb wil ae ‘<o 
Hy and epiritualls 
leave the election of the prize- Miss Violet G 
stone, supervis At t tin 1] idents 
At least four Sunday afternoon| winning work to members of the or of the 5th and 6th grades, have tl opportunity of build- 
° concerts will be given by the|Humboldt English department, nee the summer 
studying for|} ing for a wonderful future. 
ew or 1 e musie department this spring.' who will 
work out the details ner I h D degre e al the a niver- May this ye
ar’s experience at 
The groups taking part in the | and select the “rules” of the com-|%!ty 9! Southern California, | Tumboldt contribute richly te 
concert will be the A Cappella | petition. Length, type and char- Iwo 
‘ omplete fields in history + pa ae ee De ; Ly eG 
choir, the orchestra, and thelacter of the work will be an
- and philosophy were covered in this future May you _ 
profit 
rca a men’s and women’s glee clubs. |! nounced later. 
preparation for her preliminary abundantly by all that college 
| A benefit concert will also be H a examinat
ions, has to offer you. 
‘given by the music department | Miss Stone was elected chair- ARTHUR S&S. GIST 
Phone 272-R to raise money for the trips to| Miss Ann Craig and Miss Sarah) man of a class of eight candidates | President 
| be taken by the various musical| Davies motored to Weaverville | and directed the study conducted | : 
| groups. last week end. by the group, 
|  
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W. A. A.T0 SPONSOR W. A. A. Members 
    
: ; 
| 
Published bi-monthly by the (Continued from Page One) 
(Continued from Page One) LUB 
Associated Students of Humboldt 
| 
State Teachers College at Arcata, . ‘ j | 
California. who points out that of the seven|was held in the college gymna- | r ; ; int at 
wtae Z first string line
men of 1932, but sium following the banquet 
and} A meeting of all girls interest- 
Editing office at No. 4—214. : . i 
. ed i } r ati f Clog- 
Tore one is out for the squad this the 
program and dancing was al-| in the forma ion o
O Bs 
EDITORIAL STAFF year, Penn and Caviness are in|so enjoyed.
 Music for the dane-| 81N€ and Tap Dancing Club has 
Editor-in-Chief, ..Gordon Hadley | School and may be able to report) ing was furnished by Mary Emily 
meee, SER wNG ae a ag ics 
Assistant Editors..-Ruth Carrol] | for practice before the San Fran-| 
Speier and Josephine McCurdy.|'"® @t 7 args “ a ae re 
"Helen Marks | cisco game. It has been reported / The committees that handled
 the} Auditorium. The club will . 
Sports Editor _Leonard Hartman | that Leo Sullivan, star end, Will) affair la
st night were as follows: ono by the ve ath ar 
News Editor__--- Frances Devoy| be out by the end of the week.
 | Decoration Committee: Doris }letic Association and w
i rote 
ees eKe eins mn | Our backfield in all probability| Clark, chairman; Eleanor Ren-| °F its 
faculty advisor ie Soe 
BUSINESS STAFF will be much stronger this year| fro, Barb
ara Unsoeld, Maewilda| ica. W right of the Physical Edu- 
Business Mgr. --Terry Atkinson because of the addi
tion of Fran-| Speir and Mary Shinn. | ca
tion Department. The purposes 
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Hamilton Linser| ny Moore, hard hitting fullback, Serving 
Committee: Kay For-|°! the club are to provide ere: 
Advertising Mgr. Ernest Lampela Earl Hemmenway, 
fleet halfback, syth, chairman; assisted by sey-| 
rams for college functions when 
; and Joe Paul, passing threa
t. eral W. A. A. members. | asked
, and to provide an oppor- 
‘ . Captain Tatman, half, Wane Program 
Committee: Franny tunity for further progress in tap 
A Handbook at Last 'Simpson, veteran quarterba
ck,| cgige]]. chairman: Elva Baum ‘dancing when all a
vailable col- 
‘and Charlie Timmons F ack, |. : erage Fare 
" “| lege classes have 2e aken. 
——— a Charlie Timm  , fullbac | part
ner. Lucille Winter and Peg- e » a 8 ha re neve we 
ak 
fo eat eee’ ak ao ola‘ have all returned this fall. 
zie Gregory | in all probability the c
lub wi 1) 
<n Ves eae oe Others out for football are a
s : Sate 4 . |have a representative on 
the W.} 
students were presented with the : Sacks. Herb M I 
Song Committee: Janet Wood-! 4 A. Board | 
- | follows: Backs, erb Moore 4en : : 
. * } A, A. a . 
Sg. %.. andbook—a compi- : : 
# Psi cock, chairman, and Kate Cloney, ae 
i a 
a : Ps ‘ _ og cs etirty at it | Hartman, Everett W
atkins, Ward Clean-Up Committee: Frances C
harter members and organ- 
pamen OF AES Se amoeo"“| pinker, and Mel Christop
her. | Sonat = Tans = ; ‘ “| izers of the club are Lu
cille Win- 
‘ollege s activities } ahan, chairman. 
; ‘ ‘ 
College and * are 2 Linemen, Harold Merria
m, George ublici : ‘ ae ; |ter, Amelia
 Vance, Ruth Carson, 
It has been the opinion of the ‘ : Public
ity Committee: Laurella | ae =a ’ a 
: ; } Hout Burwell, Joe Walsh, Clyd
eBrown-} pray at | Dolores He
nders and Donna lIvan- 
apernrenen See yee Tad low, Gene Lytel, Charles 
Schmed- os ae ne Oe ,cich, All other 
members will be 
the college for several years that) _,,, a le
 J a I renee 
ed aes wina) 8 He ormanizati 
; yr, Ernest Brownlow, Bill Hen-| qy,., > 
accepted into the organization on 
a handbook was a needed | ders. George Inskip, Louis cane-| New Eng
lish Teacher the basis of skill and technique 
but not until this year has such,). ‘Prank Look, Curtis Ruscie,| To Sponsor Freshmen! in dancing. 
a nook been found gy = Richard Brown, James Hemph
ill | | One hundred points 
toward 
Ruth oe ad peure Ein: and Gene Thompson, | Delbert Jeffers, new instructor the W. A. A. Che
vrons and the 
and former editor o 1e Lum ber- a 
Ae eee ‘ i a eit TS, 
‘ Pen ana Ss ey * 3 
: eF Ww the editor of the book Any men interested in playing
 |in English at Humboldt College, Women's Honor sweater 7 ”
 
SNe eee ee ca we darn meme semua Bet in touch with|has been appointed faculty spon-| 2Warded to all members of the 
eae: WS hsgsuehte m ried eae. W. “Jack” 
Frost, football|sor for the freshman class, Pres- c
lub who attend practices faith- 
bers he fa “ulty: Miss Sarah manager, or Coach Fred Telonich-|ident Arthur S. Gist has ann
ounc- fully and who fulfill the scholar-' 
Davies and Miss Ellen Johnson. | oy. 
| ed. ship requirements of the W. 
A.| 
Some of the articles about college a 
We a aia This appointment is the. 
out-| A. for all its other activities. 
organization were contributed by 
|growth of his work as assistant oie ae at ee 
| 
1 ¢ I» =} ¢ Vig ; ria © 
| 
students. | 
{to President Gist in the orienta- 
The publishing expenses were Mystery Drama ee 
class for freshmen. As fac- Herbarium and Museum | 
defrayed by appropriations by ile die 
: let et ee will Study the 
1 f | 
the Associated Students and the (Continued from Page One
) problems of freshmen and repre-| Moved to Ro
om 114, 
Rey) Sere reer op = 
sent the administration in assist- 
College Commons. 
Sa eh let 
A Toast to the Frosh 
| 
ntered the last lap 
sus race for educa- 
the final spurt 
° You will prob- 
have many temptations to 
your pace, but remem- 
ber, it takes a plodder and fight- 
er to win his own race. 
Take the fate of the 
who fails to train. He may 
natural ability, but even a nail 
wil] rust if left in the rain. Dur- 
ing your college career studying 
is synonymous with training. A 
man cannot play winning game 
without training; neither can al 
student succeed in class without 
studying. | 
Take your work seriously at 
the beginning and use the library | 
as a place of earnest study ! 
We are glad you are here and! 
will do all in our power to help} 
May your race be victorious! | 
—_—}{ —_—__ 
Dolfini, former Hum- 
boldt State College student left 
for McGill university, Montreal, 
Canada, last week, where he will 
enter his third year of medicine. 
En route he will visit in Cleve 
land, Ohio, with his former room- 
mate, Dr. Henry Parker, who was 



















     
medal of honor in surgery, one of 
the highest degrees given in sur- 
gery. Dr. Parker graduated in the 
June class of 1933. Dolfini will 






Luncheon rd aw sreenlew” ‘Ee 




Films left before 
m. Reprints before 11 
be finished at 3:30 
same day. 














































|Arts Department, is interested in 
‘organizing a Public Discussion 
group which would use the Eng- 
lish type of debating that some} 
American universities have been} 
employing. 
That is, instead of formal de- 
bates on current problems, the} 
discussion led by a few people | 
who give somewhat formal | 
speeches and then everyone who} 
wishes has an opportunity to 
voice his opinion, At the ond of | 
the discussion a vote of the} 
whole group is taken instead of 
the vote of a fe . chosen judges 
w) Edmund V. ion, to 
Have Charge of Choir 
V. Jeffers, associate 
music at Humboldt 
have charge of 
Arcata Presbyterian | 
evening services. 
to a number of| 




hoir at the 
Church at the 
In addition 
|college students 
|the choir at the evening service 
|Mrs. Jeffers, Delbert Jeffers of 
ithe college English faculty, Chas, 
{A. Goodwin of the college science 
and Robert and Marion 
of Eureka, brothers of | 
Wendell Howe, 
-H ~ 
The Lumberjack is the proud 











mm) tions. The tabulation system 
especially accommodating 




writer with all the latest innova-| 




   
  
   
  
portunity to see current plays, |. TeuTre Upper division students 
will be 
i Mlbon haves ts take Eel college best | interested in the New Herbarium | % 
iplay ‘Interference’ and other | 
|and Biological Museum in Room 
|popular current plays to various | C. Edward Claes Has 114 which will 
be ready for use 
{ parts of the county this year Article in Journal in the near future. The room will, 
Anyone interested in acting, have 
specimens of all kinds of 
stage work. designing stage sets, : 
i |plants, animals, birds, stones, 
costumes, stage lighting, or any The August number of 
The minerals and flowers. 
other part of play production, Library Journal’ has an article, J. Wendell H
owe has been in 
should see Mr. Wilson at once, Nature Appreciation 
as Leisure charge of the work on the Her- 
as he is anxious to put all avail- Occupation, by C. Edward, barium, 
while Robert Poultney, 
able material into use. | Graves, Humboldt College libra-| has 
supervised the work on the 
last paragraph fffifffifr | Tan. It is a review of the works | . —_———}]— I3 
The following cast has been | Of authors 
who have written on | 
!chosen for the wer jnature appreciation, suggests ma-) ‘Elementary Pupils 
ve : " eee se | a terials that can be used in 
the) 3 | 
Sir John Marley.-Louis Tallman! fejq, and outlines the various | 
Have Weekly Meeting 
Douglas Helder___Wilson Belloni) studies in nature. 
Philip Voaze___---. Julius Hooven Mr. Graves also has on display | mp 8. f 
Cntideraie. i eo Terry Myers|some of his latest pictures, taken} This 
year the elementary 
ia edie, past een at Yosemite and Crater Lake. 
yar a are nig to ay} 
‘tne Ss : | > get one of these pictures; SSUter Weext yy des
c ly at 10 a. 
el Pl aaa a ee at Yosemite, 
Mr. Graves|™. each Monday. Programs are | 
nspectc ¢ es_.___Dav e - 
7 ae ‘ . caarane - 
a; se 
ae © ete . wat ani nad to spend the night on Half ay by the various grades in 
eer eee ee Dome; as the exposure required A 
s ‘ ; 
Joseph Craghurst (1st Press- six hours: 9:30 p. m. to 3:30] Chairs for the audi
torium ar-| 
PY 89 ce ee Harold Welsh ga. m. | rived Friday. 
Al Lavery (2nd Pressman) -—- | 5 
| | 
Sai alae ee aden Carl Owen| FACULTY MEMBERS HONORED | SSUSERSSRRCERSR 
Faith Marlay____Frances Seidell | : er 
Barbara ....- LaVerne Starkey | President and Mrs. Arthur S.| 
Mrs. Florence Rook “|Gist received the Hu
mboldt Col-) 
Helen Gregory lege Faculty at a tea in the 
Reig arte . : ‘eollege social unit recently in 
| 
Deborah Kane.-... Jessie Hinch honor of the new faculty mem- 
THROUGH THE 
Mrs. Barme___-_Alma Ruth Sweet! pers: Dr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Pur- | 
——_—__—_—_H—-_—_—— year, Garff B. Wilson and Delbert 
KEYHOLE WITH 
Pe 5 Jeffers, 
Discussion Group During the afternoon 
there WYNNIE WHNCHE| 
were several musical numbers, 
May Be Organized | consisting of piano solos by Her-| 
bert Inskip and vocal solos by) 
: ae, . i |Edmond Jeffers of the faculty. Greetings, Students: 
Garff B. Wilson of the Speech! nrs. Jeffers was the accompanist, . 
for Jeffers. | 
A number of women students} 
of the college assisted with the. 
serving Ruth Carroll, Lucile Win- 
| ter, Elva Baumgartner, Mary 
| Niels sen, Alice Barter, Jean Bald- 
win, Alma Ruth Sweet, Louise 
Parker and ee Renfroe, 
Humboldt Gvainado 
In Fatal Accident 
My name's Wynnie, and 
I'll grace your colossal sheet 
from now on—bringing news 
this of ’n that. 
M’job is to sort of snoop 
around here at Daly's hunt- 
‘in for scandal amongst the 
Miss Sara Gertrude Hartley, 
. : 
: , sweaters ‘’n skirts, shirts 'n || 
| Fe .rndale, who was. killed last] 
> 
Sunday night in an autoombile ties—then 
I tell youse boy's 
| accident, was a graduate of the ‘n gals what 's 
what in col- 
1933 fall class of the Humboldt 
State Teachers College |] lege togs. | 
Miss Hartley was very popular 
lwhile at Humboldt and was quite ‘ 
talented in music and in art. She So-0-0-0 
— keep your eye 
will always be remembered for 
pecled for me, I'll be here on 
her fine work at Humboldt. | 
Page 2 every second Thurs- H | 
‘Two Sections for || day. 
| Men’s S Glee Club, Luff 
and kisses, 
WYNNIE. 
The men’s glee club now has 
20 members and a second section, 
is being formed to take care of 
those who have conflicts with the 
|present glee club period. The 
|women's glee club has 38 mem-| 
lbers and Mr. Jeffers wishes to) 
jenlarge it to 45 voices. 
Se not Ia scmmies 
| Patronize Our Advertisers —) 
They Make Our Paper Possible !) gy gg gma eee ee 
    
| Armission Day 
  
College Represented 
On Holiday Program 
  
Humboldt State Col- 
lege musicians participated in the 
program sponsor- 
ed by the Native Sons of Arcata, 
Saturday afternoon on the Plaza, 
Several 
Edmund Jeffers sang a baritone 
solo: “The Trees Have Grown 
So,” acoempanied by Mrs. Jef- 
fers. The following college stu- 
dents played in a band under the 
direction of Walter Wood of the 
Arcata High School Music De- 
partment: Marie Nordquist, 
Beryl Fleckenstein, Merton Meng, 




For Good Eats 
Next to L. & K. Market 
‘iideviens & Westby 
SERVICE STATION 








r Pdeeaie | 
¢ Barber Shop : 
g HAIRCUTTING 
35c 
$ Open Evenings 
2 407 dth St. EUREKA $ 
$0406 >OOOHOOO6 é 
CEMUNEOWEEROREOEEGHORERY 
= Complete F _ 
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5 Service 5 
m a 
?>McCANN: 
a | ¢ MOTORS : 
- ARCATA a 
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L. & K. 
Market 
Trade at Home 
— 
 
Boost the N.R.A. 
     
Cottage Grove 
DAIRY 




For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
a
    
    




IN HOCKEY GAMES" 
Ww. A. A. board plans 
appoint class hockey managers 
at their regular meeting in the 
green gate room today noon, De- 
lores Henders is general man- 
ager for hockey this year. 
Down on the athletic field on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings 
various members of class teams 
are practicing hard to win the 
coveted championship. The 
girls on the upperclass team have 






been champions in hockey for 
three years and their team will 
be hard to beat again this year, 
Girls out for the upperclass team 
include Elva Quarnheim, Mildred 
Green, Mary Neilsen, Donna} 
Ivancich, Amy Vance and An- 
abeile Stockton, forwards; 
Lucille Winter Ruth Carroll, 
Ruth Carson, Dolores Henders | 
and Zorie Ivancich, halfbacks; 
Anna Brandt and Elva Baumgart- 
ner, backs. 
Sophomores out for practive, | 
are Jean Baldwin, Elloise Aune, | 
and Elinor Brown, forwards; | 
Pauline Pegolotti, Eleanor Ren-| 
fro, Leora Touhey and Thelma) 
Pesola, halfbacks; Dorothy Saf-| 
fell and Dorothy Yackley, backs. ! 
The sophomores need a few more 
forwards before their attack can 
be perfected, 
No one knows much about the 
strength of the Frosh squad at 
this time since they have been 
in action but once; but what the 
frosh lack in experience is always 
made up in pep and 
A schedule for games 
posted by the managers 
the teams are in 
Games will be 













Mondays and Wed- 




in hockey; a place 
team nets 100 points, 





=e   
Ugo Giuntini to 
Assist Telonicher 
  
A new position which has been 
created by the Department of 
Physical Education, is that of 
first aid assistant to Coach 
lonicher, 
Ugo Giuntini 
for this position, 
to be 
has been chosen 
present at all practices and 
games to give first 
to any injury. 
A course in first aid or practi- 
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Papini Bros. 
Fresh Fruits 
Domestic and Lnported 
Groceries 
923 H Street 
   
  
   


















    
Filgate Beauty Salon | 
new lower Announces prices 
 
Permanent Wave ---- $3.
00 
Or 2 together for —~--- $5.
00 
Shampoo & Finger Wave 75 
Marcell and Shampoo —- $1
.00 
Paper Curl -.--- $1.
00 
Hot Oil Shampoo and 
Finger Wave ------ $1.25 
Manicure eth a ieee acunes 50 
Finger Wave only, Wet 6
0 
All other work reasonably
 
Priced 
Phone ARCATA 16 
anyone can hold this | 
    
enthusiasm. | 
merchant 




his duties being} 
aid treatment! 
| 
    
' freshmen 
“Jack” Frost 
Appointed Manager | 
“Jack” Frost, 
science at Humboldt 
State, and also a Master Bower 
and Fletcher, was appointed foot- 
ball manager recently by the ex- 
ecutive committee. 
Frost has had considerable ex-| 
perience with football having 
coached that sport at Medford 
High School, and Bend High 
School, Oregon, and at St. Paul 
High School, Minnesota. His du- 
ties at Humboldt will be to as- 
Coach Fred Telonicher, to 
responsible for all equipment, 
inventory at the end of 
season, and make a full re- 
to the Board of Control. 
Gordon Hadley, former foot- 
manager, resigned to take a 
job with the Humboldt Standard. 
H 
Women’s N. R. A. — 









chairman of the 
of the N. R. A., 
jof a meeting of all women 
nected with the county-wide 
ganization to promote the Presi- 
dent’s recovery program, Wed- 
The women de- 
stress the following 
their campaign 
consumer signer. 




Meet all criticism of 
program if possible. 
Dr. Homer Balabanis add a 
the women on the. subje of 
“Eeonomic Truths idee the 
N. R. A. Program,’”’ while 
rence F. Puter, Eureka attorney, 
and chairman the N. R. A. for 
Humboldt County, discussed 
“What Women Can Do to Make 
the N. R. A. Program a Suc- 
cess in Humboldt County.” Fol- 
lowing the talks, tea was served 
informally. 
Mrs. Gist is anxious for 
women at Humboldt College 
do their part in carrying out the 
great recovery program, She urg- 
the women of the college to 
carry the objectives of the wom- 
en’s division to their parents and 
join in with the policy of co-oper-| 
ation with our local N. R. A. mer-| 
chants. 
S. Gist, county 
woman's division 































W. A. A. has been invited to| 
do all possible to make the wom- 
en of our college “N, R. A. con-| 
scious.”’ 
SO sce Lea ph seemasegiintasnas 
'Freshmen Invited 
To Tea Sunday tory of Stanford, gave the most | 4 
| outstanding talks. 
President and Mrs. Gist will be| 
host and hostess to the freshmen | 
students whose names begin with 
letters from N to Z at an inform- 
al tea at the president's home | 
|from 3 to 5 Sunday, September 
117. Mrs. Gist is anxious meet 
these students and_ all other 
were unable to 
attend the first the last 
Sunday, and wishes ussure 
them that the affair 
strictly informal. 
Last Sunday, 
Mrs. Gist had 
the college faculty as 
guest Dr. and Mrs. Puryear, 
and Mr Edmund Jeffers, Mr. 
Delbert Jeffer Mr. and Mr J 
Wendell Howe, Mr. Garff Wilson, 
}and Miss Ellen Johnson. 
H 
IF reshmen Class Will 
















The Freshman Class will spon- 
|sor a series of noon dances in the 
near future, according to an an- 
nouncement made by Wilson Bel- 
loni, president of the class. A 
small admission charge will be 
levied in order to raise money 
|for some project which the class 
will undertake this semester, 
William Slade of 
been made chairman 
Eureka, has } 
of the one 
| mittee in charge of arrangements | 
and orchestra and dates for the! 
dances will be announced soon. | 
BOARD OF CONTRO 
|} report 
| Everett Dean Cooper, director 
| final 
ISSUES UL! LTIMATUM 
Student opinion with regard to 
the football situation at Hum- 
boldt came to a head Monday 
when the Board of Control and 
the executive council held a joint | 
meeting to discuss ways and 
means of meeting the football 
problems at our college. 
The meeting was the culmina- 
tion of a wave of public senti- 
ment demanding that something 
drastic be done to get a decent 
number of men out for the com- 
ing football season. The board 
decided that unless at least 25 men 
to the athletic field for 
practice every night between 
Wednesday, September 138, and 
Wednesday, September 27, the 
football with San Francisco 




tember 30 will 
cancelled, 
Coach Fred Telonicher and oth- 
officials went on 
as definitely favoring the 
the student board. 
following resolution 








the board of 











it is the 
contro] 
men is 
a satisfactory football competi- 
tion at Humboldt State Teachers 
College; and 
“Whereas the student body is 
working under a limited budget, 
“Be it hereby resolved that if 
25 men are not out every prac- 
tice session between the dates 





ber and Wednesday afternoon, 
a, the regularly 
game with San Fran- 


















Elma McCann Folsom, as- 
professor of English at 
Humboldt State, attended Stan- 
ford Uuniversity this summer 










History of English Criticism, Eng-| 
lish Novel and Golf. 
Mrs. Folsom attended many 




People’s Institute in 
City, and Edgar E: 
professor of American His-| 
Although Mrs. 
received her grades 
she does know that 
grade in Golf. 
According to Mrs. Folsom, 
sympathy is with the 
who have to hand 
for during stay at 
she had write a 
number of lengthy 
tations. 
in 










Changing of Courses 
Must Be Approved 
Students making change in 
their courses should be sure they 
are making them with official 
approval, Miss Imogene Platt, 
registrar, has announced. 
Students desiring to change 










The petition for 
signed 
whose course is 
by the instructor 
is being added, by 
visor, and by the 
changes will be 
the third week of the semester, 
Failure to secure official 
sion to drop or add 
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before the end of the se- 
are advised to withdraw 
Miss Imogene Platt, 
said today. 
petition, an honorable 
or an indefinite leave 
absence may be granted te) 
student in good _ standing, 
the approval of his faculty| 
and of the registrar. | 








Students who discontinue their| 
ork without 
ive of 
formal petition for 
absence do so at the risk 
incuring failing marks in their 
at the risk of hav- 
registration privileges 





Harry Nixon of Arcata, | 
whose death occurred last week, 
was formerly a member of the 
faculty at Humboldt State Teach- 
ers College. Mrs. Nixon, who be- 
fore her marriage, was Miss Fern! 
Jackson, came to the college 
in the fall of 1917 and taught | 
English here for two years. 
  
Faculty Member Dies 
Mrs. 
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY? 
The council 
demands for money 
year the estimated 
for budget by $650. 
There has been a decrease of 
more than $500 in the money 





| pared with last year’s amount, 
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310 5th St. EUREKA 




Sweat Shirts, Sox 
Bats and Gloves 
Tennis rackets repaired 
and restrung 
BUHNE’S 
| 38rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
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- THE DELTA - 
744 9th St., Arcata 




Much new equipment and sev- 
Board Decides to 
The Board of Control held a 
special meeting in the Green 
Gate room September 5th to dis- 
eral innovations have been made /Cuss and act upon pertinent rou- 
possible this year by the Health tine matters. Following are the 
and Physical Education Depart- | minutes of the board. 
ment, under the leadership of GREEN GATE ROOM 
Miss Ann V. Craig. Sept. 5, 1933. 
The department is responsible The meeting of the Board of 
for the renovated women’s Rest Control was called to order at 
Rooms. At present in the suite|/12 o'clock, noon, by Chairman 
of rooms near the’ telephone Ugo Giuntini. Those present in- 
booth, there are three new cots, |cluded Maxine Belloni, Ruth | 
several new upholstered chairs, | roll, William Morehouse and Wil- 
a day bed, and all the walls in| liam Ott. 
the rooms have been retinted. After some discussion, the mo- 
These rooms are for the use of|tion made by H. William Ott that 
all women students, Miss Craig|the doorman at college dances be 
urges that the suite be used for|Paid a salary of one dollar per 
rest purposes only. | dance was seconded and passed. 
An emergency cot has been} 
placed outside the health 
for the men students. Football| of 
men will have the services of a| each year. Motion was seconded 
first aid assistant in the employ-|and passed with the understand- 
ment of the health department.|ing that should the yell leader 
A purchase of interest to athleteg!/ fail to perform duties of the office 
is the new sun lamp which can| satisfactorily, action could be 
be used by appointment in the| taken by the Board of Control. 
health office, The following motion by Max- 
The new Belloni was 
Physical education division is as 
follows: 
men’s and women’s 
the Gymnasium, new 
the Men's Tumbling 
badminton courts marked out on! After much discussion of alum-| 
the gymnasium floor, a paddle|ni rates, William Morehouse mov- 
tennis court marked out, and a/|¢d that the alumni be given spe-! 
new scales in the men’s locker/cial rates on all college func-| 
rooms. In addition, the depart-|tions. Motion was seconded and| 
ment has purchased a Ping-Pong | carried. | 
set, and has had the tennis courts| Meeting adjourned at 12:30 by| 
|Chairman Giuntini. | 
equipment in the/ine 
  
resurfaced. 
For the first time since the| RUTH CARROLL, 
completion of the new gym, tow-| Acting Secretary, 
els may be exchanged during the | ———__—__H—- - 
noon period. An assistant in the it} ~ 
P. E. department in charge of —— Same Y 
Ss revious ears towels will be available from 
12:25 to 1:55 o’clock daily. Tow- 
els may be exchanged then by | Hiesident 
both men and women. Also, | tran is ldt 
equipment for some games will |», 3 oc t 
be available at the noon period | ‘#¢Utty to 
and may be borrowed for use. 
    
Arthur §. Gist of 
wishes students and} 
help correct the im-| 
pression that is said to be oreval-i 
ent in some parts of the county;| 
—— namely, that tuition fees have 
| been increased at Humboldt Col-| 
|lege for all students. Bonfire Rally Date 
‘ | As all the present students | 
Set for September 20 know, tuition fees for California 
|students are the same as last} 
| year; that is, $6.50 a semester. | 
Last spring a proposal was 
made to increase fees for every 
one, but this proposal was not! 
put into effect as far as a stu-! 
dent living in the state is con- 
cerned. It did, however, go into 
out-of-state students 
  
The Men’s Association of the 
Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
lege recently held its first meet- 
ing of the year, with Herbert 
Moore, newly elected president, 
presiding. 
September 29 was the time set |effect for 
for the annual bonfire rally. Carl 
Owens was appointed chairman 
of the bonfire committee with 
Barney Bland and Bob Caviness 
as assistants. Charles Schmeder, 
Sophomore, was appointed Custo- 
dian of the Paddle, Gene Lytle, | ene so Tees 
Ernest Brownlow, Bob Caviness The discoveries that Dr. Ver-| 
and Chariie Timmons will be|non Puryear of Humboldt Col- 
Schmeder’s body guard and as- | lege has made on the causes of 
sistant paddle wielders, the Crimean War of the last 
aaa gh i : ;century were featured recently) 
ang Frank Lock are to serie aa|i% one of the weekly broadeasts jedbes ce a. cease Freshmen | °. the University of California. | 
Srsakins Any of the “Ten Com-| or: Puryear obtained his Ph. D. 
mandments”” or Rules will be | hOare® sedascd Pigg a j ivan a tate tetas with th e| Dr. Puryear was credited with | 
given air tria ith 8 three | having shed considerable new 
judges deciding their fate, \light on the Crimean War period, | 
the results of his research being! 
|}embodied in a_ book, “England, | 
| Russia and the Straits Question, | 
| 1844-56,’’ material for which he 
|obtained while working in Eu- 
|ropean archives. 
who pay $75 tuition for the year. 
——_-———H 
U. C. Features Work 
Of History Professor 
  
aged A asbucciag eile 
Fortuna High Star 
To Head Freshmen 
Everything 
10 
© nt — 
W Car Wilson Belloni, Fortuna stu-| 
g » dent, was elected president of the 
@ © Freshman Class at their first 
% % |meeting on August 30th, The new 
> . P ® fro leader was an outstanding 
% C J Happy Hill z student and athlete during his 
2 ° . * 3 high se moat career, having been 
999990999999 999O909O00O® | 1415] etball and a me Haier 
COCOY OCSOSFSCOOOOCOOHH STaduate, in addition to taking 
  
    ; B k J. Wendell Howe’s former 
office, 
x A enough, room has been made 
® rcata a ery available to seat 40 students. 
PHONE 30 SCAT 5) 2O" |S Se crease OF Meet 
;}more students, whereas 32 gstu- 


















HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, SEPTEMBER 14, 1933 
An Unrutly Fellow NEW DANCE RULES 
Give Alumni Rates | 
| night a fev- 
Ruth Carroll moved that the | of ink and hurled them through | 
his office at the beginning of | 
seconded and} 
passed: That an alumnus is one} 
New soap containers in | who has completed 30 units OTling of a bit of knowledge from 
showers at|more of work at Humboldt and], biology book when he was de-}| 
mats for! Who has paid student body dues | tected by Charles A 7 
Class, two! While attending. l the } sate 
jingles which were read by the) , ttend 4d 1 r to eare atte ances ¢ Ye) . ‘new faculty members during the, ” ea ek aia ms GAR CES! OARS eee ne 
dinner | bring one guest. 
e 
> 
© ®\part in severa] plays and an oOp- 
: y retta 
} I ur k Other officer of the cla in- 
¢ ry 0 . id Lyle Thompson of Fern- 
é Y\dale, vice president; Ernest Pier- 
ey ke 4\son of Eureka, secretary-treasur- 
2 resh Bread ~\er; Emmy Lou Grove of Fortuna, 
4 % ong leader; Sam Davis of Ar- 
% A Big Golden Packet of aie yell leader, 
Z . ¥ Mr. Delbert Jeffers is class ; eet Mele of Sin Ot Fetes cls 
=" . 2 Piet 
3 Finest Flour, Best But- % H 
3 ter, Tastiest Ingredients. 9 Morr SPACE IN BOTANY LAB 
¢ Let Our Baker Be Your ¢ | ae a 
z Cook By removing the partition be-| 
- OOK, | tween the Botany laboratory and 
Freshmen Honored at 
Big Lagoon Party 
  
By DICK MeCOY ‘AT HUMBCLOT STATE 
To ravage, plunder and destroy | The freshman girls: were the 
have been the secret ambition} guests of the Women s Athletic 
of some students in fiumboldt| The new dance rules at Hum-/ Association at a swimming party 
State Teachers College at some| boldt State Teachers College went) at Big Lagoon Saturday, Septem- 
tim* or other. Because they were|into effect last Friday night at) ber 2nd, Although the weather 
jnot present in the library one|the Freshman Reception Dance. | around Humboldt Bay was fog- 
weeks 2g0, these stu-| The following amendment was| 8Y and unpleasant, the girls Te- 
dents missed an opportunity to} added to the constitution: ported very clear weather at the 
Grink deeply from the cup of : a Paige Benes Lagoon. . 
satisfaction, for an intruder broke ae ee ee After a swim at 11 o'clock, the 
jinto the library intent upon de- group met at the Barber Cabin 
| struction. for lunch at 1 o'clock, Conversa- 
Suffering from a mental dis- tion, a hike, cards and palm read- 
2 . 3i y ing were the features of the aft- order, the outsider, a youth of attend Student Body and class) , : 
perhaps 20 years, gave vent to; , 4 ernoon, . 
;a mad desire to spread disaster, dances shall be: Lack of transportation account- 
by entering the college library a. Student Body members. ed for the fact that but a few 
| through a window at the south b. All faculty members and attended, but all reported a fine 
;end of the building. Unrestrained,| families, time. Those at the lagoon for 
the day, were: the llow seize severd I es . | La Verne Star- 
eget gi pb c. Holders of Alumni cards and) key, Ethel Carroll, Barbara Jean 
  
COLLEGE DANCES 
1.—Those who are entitled to 
  
office | Yell Leader be given the emblem | the glass in the doors and the} °8€ guest per card holder, Russell, Gladys — Shervington, 
jin splattered with a resounding} 2.—Dance Bids. Mildred Green, Julia Hermann- 
crash against the opposite wall! a, Each Student Body mem-| 5°, Zorie — Ivancich, Muriel 
of the hall. He then reached for! per is entitled to one bid for a Thorne, Lucille Winter, Ruth 
Carroll, Miss Moniea Wright and 
Miss Ann Craig. 
eee Ea 
| the card drawers and emptied Student 
their contents upon the floor. The 
| files fell victim to his pernicious 
; hand, and these publications were 
Body or class dance. 
| The bid must be presented at the 
door and must bear the name of 3onita Hughes has moved to 
{scattered hither and yon. the guest and the name of the! qn apartment in Ben Vonahas 
The envious creature was seat- | person giving the bid. home on 12th and C streets, Ar- 
j}ed at the librarian’s desk partak- b. If the holder of the bid ac-] cata. 
companies the person who's | Miss 
|name appears on the bid as the} dent from 
bidder, he shall be admitted free, ;—— Sheet eee 
if not, he shali pay fifty cents | 2O%CC89GOOOOO90OOOOOOO 
Hughes is a senior stu- 
Potter’s Valley. 
  Goodwin of 
science department. The 
marauder has since been remov- 
ed to a state hospital. | et See ae ee meee 1S s 
-—--—-- ——]]- —-— --~ | ec. Requests for dance bids shall oS Patronize a 
| be in not later than 4:00 SS 7) 2 > 
Faculty Dinner Party | of the day preceding the dance. 
Honors New Members| 4. Bids shall not be issued to! ‘ 
|anyone attending college who is! @ 
e 
Strictly Modern 
|not a member of the Student| ‘ Barber Shop 
boldt State Teachers College| BOdy. Such persons may be ad- 
faculty and their wives was held mitted only by special permis- = We Are 
last Friday at the College Com-| Sion of the Board of Control, 
mons in honor of the new mem-| 3.—There shall be a Student! 
bers of the faculty. | Body member at the door at all|¢% 





























faculty gave talks including the| admission. He shall be paid by! < 
new members—Dr. Vernon Pur-| the Board of Control who shall|, ¢ 
year, Garff Wilson, Delbert Jef-| determine his wages. - A. B. C. DAVIS ; 
fers, and Charles Goodwin. Miss} 4.—Alumni cards shall be is-| @ Moreh of Plaga 
Ione Hamilton played several se-| sued by the Board of Control to|% ; are 
lections by which everyone! those who have attended college! > ARCATA — — CALIF. 
danced, One of the novelties of and fulfilled fitting requirements, | 2 
the evening was a series of a. These cards shall entitle the |OOOC00OO600OO0¢     
  
Following the dinner everyone. 
adjourned to the social unit] 
where a reception for the fresh- 














Compliments of The following program was 
presented during the reception; > 
Piano selections by Marie Todd, A Cl © > 
caer nee | and vocal solos by Charles Good- rcata eaners & 
| win, ad ba 
| The committee in charge of and Dyers Retail Department s 


















Ellen Johnson, social chairman | 
for the faculty, who was assisted | ————------- Se a Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. 
by Miss Monica Wright, Miss} ¢ } > 
Sarah Davies, and Miss Violet é Good Eats g FRESH FRUITS d 
Stone, while Miss Imogene Platt} ¢ * Z ° 
and Miss Ann Craig were in|? $ Domestic and Imported 
charge of the reception com-| 6 -at- | GROCERIES . 
mittee, ig x > 
Following the reception the| § B k Caf ; 
freshmen and many of the fac-|¢% uc Ss a e 4 Poultry 3 
ulty members attended the dance 3 ARCATA | EUREKA Phone 1 
in the college gymnasium, > OO’ . 
fiaecinetearaeaeasriehs A apesineneetteninns — 
atel Piavion Atheide 
| 
Convention and Fair | A. B. C. 
Cash and Carry 
Read the Sunday Examiner 
| BERT HILLS 
Variety Store 
Miss Sarah Davies, a cael 
to President Gist, attended the) 
national convention of Kappa Del-| 
ta Sorority at Bemidji, Minnesota, | 
  
  
during the last week of June. : ‘ | 
Miss Davies is a member of the| and Chronicle G St., Arcata Calif. 
Sigma Tau chapter at Washing-| > | 
|}ton State College at Pullman. | C d M } 
| Following the convention, Miss an y agazines | ia ‘ . 
Davies attended the Century of| Ete. The Place to Buy Your 
Progress at Chicago for several | | 
relatives in Altoona, : : on to visit 
School Supplies 
Pennsylvania. According to Miss LA cin . 5 . 
se 5. —LOOSE LEAF 4 
Davies, the most thrilling and LEAF BINDERS 
interesting part of her whole trip 3-Ring 
was her week in Washington, D. | JP, (CANCLINI eves Cover ae ; ' ' Ci é C ver 
C. While in the national capital . mpree i Cc 
and its vicinity, Miss Davies was and 3-Ring 
25c the house guest of Dr. Minthorn Duck Cover 
famous woman missionary and 
cousin of former President Her College Shoe Store 2-Ring Cloth Cover 
bert Hoover. : With Index 25c 
Following her trip Mi Davies Come to US for Real 
spent a few days 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
vies 
rit her ar- § age bs oye eee SHOE SATISFACTION oe Eire Set Oc Thomas Da- 2 Ring Punch 
“Chimes of Normandy” | Sc 
° | Not to Be Given, 200 Pages 
: ; Typewriter Paper 1 Oc We GIVE 
200-Page O 
Note Books __- 1 Cc 
Note Books 
Smart Styles 
H 140 Pages Paper 
Attractive Prices 2 Ring Punch 
1 
The light opera, ‘‘Chimes of} 
Normandy,’ which was schedul-| 
|}ed this semester, will not be giv-| 
en because not enough of the! 
| original cast has returned to 
|; school, according to Edmund V. 
| Jeffers, associate professor of 
music at Humboldt State. | 
Green Trading Stamps 
. Io » 1 * Phone 128-3 Phone 127-W Pens, Pencils, 
} Tablets, Paste, Etc. ARCATA, CALIF. 
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